BMS meeting notes 6th October, 2022.
The President welcomed members to the Members’ Own and Recent Acquisitions meeting
First up, was a résumé of a member’s recent ‘Salonika Campaign Society’ organised visit to Northern
Greece. The visiting group totalled 18 persons with varying degrees of fitness! There was quite a lot
of walking to and across the irregular terrain of old Battlefield sites eg Kajmakcalan [altitude 2640m]
where the Serbs had eventually defeated the Bulgars in September, 1916. The walk started at
altitude 2000m rising to the peak of Kajmakcalan at with a distance of some 14km being walked. This
area is popular for skiing – new battlefield débris is exposed regularly with rainfall and melting snow.
P
The Doiran Memorial, a monument to the fallen with no known grave, was visited as well as many
Commonwealth War Graves [CWG] sites eg Karasouli, Struma Valley, Lembet Road and Sarigol.

Photo left: The Doiran Memorial, Northern Greece.

Pictured above: The Doiran Memorial has the name of ‘Lt. Col. The Honourable A.R. Clegg-Hill DSO’
CO of the 12th Cheshires KIA in the Battle of Pip Ridge on 18th September, 1918.

Photo above: Doiran Battlefield looking west from the Doiran Memorial with the famous Pip Ridge
and Grand Couronne in the distance. Lake Doiran in the foreground.
Most of the CWG sites were kept in superb order. As September is a month of commemorations in
Greece of the ending of the fighting on the Salonika front, there was much wreath laying in different
places.
Quite probably, the visits to four specific graves would have been the first ever from England, let
alone from any family member. All were casualties of September 1918: Captain F.A. Ninis’ grave at
Sarigol [Ninis MC, 12th Battalion Cheshire Regiment] was leading ‘D’ company at the Battle of Pip
Ridge, was hit by shell splinters and DoW 19th September, 1918. He was MiD for this action [see BMS
pdf June 2021 for the Ninis story]; Major Reginal Harry Curtis, Royal Welch Fusiliers [Curtis was one
of Ninis’ teachers at Ellesmere School] was kia in the assault on nearby Grand Couronne 18th
September, 1918 and is buried at Doiran CWG.

Photo above Left: Captain F.A.Ninis grave at Sarigol CWG.
Photo above right : Major H. R. Curtis grave at Doiran CWG.
William Woods, The Ninis MC and Lake Ardzan;
William Woods was a skilled watercolour artist whose Salonika tasks in the RFC was to sketch enemy
positions from barrage balloons. Woods was MiD for this. Lake Ardzan was nearby to the position
where Ninis had been awarded his MC for his part in a trench raid on the ‘nose’ 28th October, 1916.
Woods was allowed to continue his watercolour painting and there are many marvellous Woods’
images from the Salonika Front.

Above images: upper: William Wood’s sketch of ‘Lake Ardzan, Vardar River and Lake Ardzan’.
Above images: lower: Recent photograph of almost the same view. Note Lake Ardzan no longer
exists.

The grave adjacent to Major H.R. Curtis is pictured next.

Photo above: Grave of Captain W.T. Dick, South Wales Borderers with unusual inscription.
A member pointed out that this quote was, in fact, from a famous war epitaph by John Maxwell
Edmonds [1875-1958] an English Classicist and author of several war epitaphs. The full script is as
follows:
Went the day well?
We died and never knew.
But, well or ill,
Freedom, we died for you.
‘Went the day well’ was also the title of a 1942 war film.
The two other graves specifically visited had featured in the ‘Salonika’ presentation of BMS member
the late Jeff Taylor [See BMS pdf September, 2018 for these meeting notes]. Both casualties were in
the 11th Battalion, Worcester Regiment, and were killed by shelling at Doiran. They are buried at
Karasouli CWG. They were No 38161 Private Thomas Vaughan, buried in a dugout after being hit by
an 8” howitzer shell and kia 3rd September, 1918. Of the first rescuers, No 8314 Colour SergeantMajor Joseph Pardoe DCM was almost immediately hit by another 8” shell dying of wounds 4th
September, 1918.

Photo above left: Grave of Private T. Vaughan, Worcestershire Regiment.
Photo above right: Grave of C. Serjt-Maj. J. Pardoe, DCM. Worcestershire Regiment.
[If any members are interested in Salonika Campaign Society tour details, please contact the
secretary].
Next up was a pair of Silver Jubilee Medal [SJM] and Police Long Service Good Conduct Medal [LSGC]
named to James Paterson Izatt, a Chief Inspector for Stirling and Clackmannon Police – he’d retired
in 1977 and died 2018. A photo was available on the ‘Ancestry’ website.

Photograph above left: SJM and Police LSGC to Chief Inspector J.P. Izatt.
Photograph above right: The recipient.
Next featured a group to Thomas George McKinley mounted as believed awarded comprising 193945 Star, Atlantic Star, France and Germany Star, Defence and War Medal 1939-45 with Efficiency
Medal EIIR [clasp ‘Territorial’]. Some recipient photos were available from family trees but none
showed his medals or ribbon bar. Aged sixteen years, Mckinley had joined the Merchant Navy to
qualify for the 1939-45 Star, Atlantic Star and War Medal. Aged eighteen years, he joined the army
to qualify for further awards – his papers are awaited to clarify these. His family had sent a
newspaper cutting regarding his death in 1968 – He had died tragically and accidentally after
ingesting transquilliser tablets in a ‘fit of bravado’. Some seven hours later, he was found dead.

Photo above left and right: Medal group and photo of Sergeant T.G. McKinley, Merchant Navy and
Royal Army Service Corps.
There followed a group which included a Malta George Cross 50th Anniversary Medal with an
Efficiency Medal [clasp ‘Territorial’] to Staff Sgt Thomas Robert Cowan REME. With the medals, were
the recipient’s photo, service record and confirmation of entitlement to the Malta Medal. His entire
war service had been in Malta. The recipient had died aged 89yr in 2008. His other medals were
1939-45 Star, Africa Star, Defence medal, 1939-45 War Medal.

Photographs above left and right: Group described in earlier text and recipient Sgt T.R. Cowan.

Next, two identical medal groups to soldiers killed whilst working on the Burma railway were shown.
The medals comprised the 1939/45 Star, the Pacific Star and War Medal 1939-45. Edward John
Phillips and William James Johnstone Byers’ graves had been visited. These CWG graves are
inscribed in bronze.

Photograph above left: Burma railway casualty medal groups of left to right: 1939-45 Star, Pacific
Star and 1939-45 War Medal.
Photograph above centre: Grave of 325657 Gunner W.J.J. Byers RA at Chungkai CWG. Died of
disease.
Photograph above right: Grave of 1085303 Gunner E.J. Phillips RA at Kanchanaburi CWG DoW.

Next up was a George V Imperial Service Medal [ISM] of the ‘Star’ type. The medal disc type ISM was
issued from 1920 onwards.

Photos left and right: ISM Geo V Star type Obverse and reverse. Named to Albion G. Fletcher.
The ISM recipient was Albion George Fletcher who was born May, 1858 in Hereford. He is a farmer
on the 1881 census. By 1891, he is married with three children, lives in Lancashire and is working as
a prison warder. His ISM is gazetted 16th January, 1917 and is awarded for Clerk and Schoolmaster
Services at Prison Service HMP Hull.

Next up was a WWI pair and Belgian Croix-de-Guerre [awarded 1918] to Captain Walter Brian Tisdale
Army Service Corps [ASC] in November, 1915. He joined the RFC in 1917 serving in 8 squadron in
France. By 1st April,1918, he is no longer in France and had transferred to the RAF. As he had no
service in a theatre of war after 1st April, 1918, the medals are named to the RFC. His medal index
card [MIC] gives his address as Argentina!

Photos above: WWI pair and Belgian Croix-de-Guerre awarded to Captain Tisdale RFC with close up
of naming.
There followed a General Service Medal 1918-62 [GSM] clasp ‘Palestine’ to the Trans-Jordan Field
Force named to an officer Lieutenant Younis Islam. He would have been entitled to a Trans-Jordan FF
LSGC. [awarded in 1946 to the rank of Major]. In the pair shown, the TJFFLSGC is a specimen medal.

Photos above left and right: Pair to Lt. Younis Islam TJFF of GSM 1918-62 clasp ‘Palestine’ and LSGC
[Specimen] to which Younis was entitled.

Next up were two stars. The first was an Arctic Star and then a 1914 Star.
Inspired by Martin Harrison’s talk of June, 2022 [see BMS pdf ‘From Russia with thanks’ June 2022],
a member was aware of a relative’s [‘Uncle Ted’] service in Arctic Convoy duties on HMS Belfast in
1943 as confirmed by service papers obtained in 2016. The Arctic Star was then applied for fulfilling
the usual requirements. Initially, the application for the Arctic Star had been declined as ‘not
entitled’ but persistence by the member [in pointing out HMS Belfast performed convoy duties
throughout the whole of 1943] led to a successful appeal! Ted Walton had served on Convoy JW53
on 15th February, 1943 and his Arctic Star has now been issued. His original medals had been issued
in February, 1951 but their current whereabouts are unknown.

Photographs above left: ‘Uncle Ted’; above centre: Crew photograph thought to be on HMS Belfast;
above right: Arctic Star as issued to family of Ted Walton.
The next item was a 1914 Star, an ‘Ebay’ purchase and a fascinating story on its own. It was issued to
8198 Sapper John Ward of the 2nd North Staffs but attached to an Indian Unit the 7th Meerut
Division. Information from his MIC indicated the 1914 Star was returned as it had already been
issued by the Indian Government.

Image above: MIC for John Ward

Ward was in the 31st Division Signal Company Royal Engineers but attached 7th Meerut Division. John
Ward is shown on the 1939 census. Further investigation identified a J. Ward 2nd North Staffs
Regiment as being a DCM and bar winner from 1916. Could this be the same person? The DCM had
been awarded for Mesopotamia 6th April, 1916 whilst the individual was in the 31st Signals RE! The
bar to the DCM was also awarded for Mesopotamia. Next was a newspaper cutting featuring a photo
of injured J.Ward, a narrative of his wounding and that he had been awarded a DCM whilst a Lance
Corporal in the 31st Signals RE attached to 7th Meerut Division!!

The final proof of was the photograph of Ward’s other medals which are in the Regimental Museum.
[They have a Croix -de-Guerre but no 1914 Star]. Ward’s citation states that the DCM and bar were
awarded for laying telephone cable whilst under fire.

Photos above: 1914 Star To Sp J Ward [Obverse and reverse – with apologies for picture quality]

Photograph above: Museum medal group of J Ward with left to right DCM and bar, WWI pair,
Jubilee Medal 1935 and Belgian CdG but missing the 1914 Star.

The next story was equally extraordinary. A member had a bought a bag of about fifteen loose
medals which included six from WWII. All the named medals were to the surname ‘Brock’ but with
many combinations of initials and units – Amongst the ‘earlier’ medals was a ‘Cape Of Good Hope
Medal’ clasp ‘Bechuanaland’ to 259 Private A. Brock Kaffarian Rifles, a Queen’s South Africa [QSA ] 4
clasps including ‘Wepener’ named to 257 Bugle-Major A.E.Brock, Kaffarian Rifles and a King’s South
Africa [KSA] named to 257 Sergeant-Bugler A.E. Brock, Kaffarian Rifles. The latter three were thought
very likely to be to the same recipient. Moving to the WWI trio, the 1914-15 Star was named to
Private A.J.E. Brock, 5th Infantry [their ‘precursor’ unit was the Kaffarian Rifles], the British War
Medal was named to Sgt A.J.E Brock, ‘VR’ [Veteran’s Regiment] and Bilingual Victory Medal to Sgt
A.J.E. Brock, 11th South African Infantry. The member pointed out with South African WWI trios,
different regiments is not unusual. There was an unnamed 1937 Coronation Medal, a British War
Medal 1939-45 and an Africa Service Medal to A.J. Brock. So, were they all the same person?! The
only way to resolve this was to research the South African papers.
Alfred James Edward Brock was born in 1862 in Sunbury-on-Thames. He is married in 1889 and his
occupation is given as ‘Police Constable’ in Tottenham . There are no service papers for his early
African service. His first war service papers confirm he served with the 5th Infantry in the German
South-West Africa campaign 1914-1915. In 1915, Brock briefly re-enlists with the Railway Regiment
before returning to work with the South African Railways and Harbour Service. A.J.E.Brock then
attests for the South African 11th Infantry with stated 18 years service in the Kaffarian Rifles and a

declared age of 44 years. Transferring to the 8th South African Infantry, he serves in German East
Africa 1916-17. Several bouts of bouts of malaria are documented.
On 30th January,1918, he was discharged from the 8th South African Infantry [his papers state age ‘55
years’…] but by 23rd February, 1918, he had re-enlisted as a veteran reservist giving his year of birth
as 1871!! He is discharged from the Veteran’s Regiment in March,1919 The Coronation medal
entitlement is confirmed on a South African Coronation role. Moving to WWII, in June,1940, he now
enlists as Albert James Brock [omitting his third Christian name] and is in the 5th Eastern Province
Battalion 1st Reserve Brigade Active Citizen Force giving his year of birth as 1881 taking twenty years
off his age!! [Actual age 79 years!]. He has two confirmed WWII medals before being finally
discharged from the army as ‘medically unfit’ 24th January, 1941 at the age of 81 years!! His two
WWII medals are confirmed and were awarded in 1949. So, by lying about his age, he achieved a
span of service of 45 years and a medal group of nine!!

Photographs above: Group of nine medals to Brock [see text for full details] and closeup showing
obverses of Cape of Good Hope Medal [clasp Bechuanaland], QSA 4 clasps ‘Cape Colony’, ‘Wepener’,
‘Transvaal’ and ‘Witterbergen’ and KSA 2 clasps ‘1901’ and ‘1902’.

Next up were medals to the Thompson brothers. 2nd Lieutenant Bruce Thompson of the Rhodesian
African Rifles had been KIA in 1978. He was a veteran of some thirty-five intensive combats in which
over 170 terrorists had been killed arriving on 29 occasion by parachute into hazardous drop zones.
He was killed by a cervical spine bullet injury. His pair was the Silver Cross of Rhodesia and
Rhodesian General Service Medal. Reference was made to a ‘YouTube’ channel called the ‘Fighting
Men of Rhodesia’ which has some footage of action and [mainly] interviews with veterans. More
footage is available from an ITV documentary ‘Frontline of Rhodesia’ about 2RAR by Richard Cecil.

Photograph above: Silver Cross of Rhodesia and Rhodesian General Service Medal awarded to 2nd Lt
Bruce Thompson.
Parts of his detailed citation were read out. Bruce Thompson is buried in Zimbabwe. Only thirty-four
Silver Crosses of Rhodesia were issued [two posthumously which included Bruce Thompson’s].
The Rhodesian General Service Medal to Bruce Thompson’s brother Trooper 123730 P.A.Thompson
[also in the Rhodesian SAS] was also shown.
Next up was a ‘caterpillar club’ badge named to Ronald John Walker Brown. This badge was awarded
to anyone bailing out of a plane and being saving by the ‘Irving’ silk parachute. He joined the RAF as
an apprentice in 1929 applying for pilot training in 1935 - his photo was shown. In 1937, he joined
111 Squadron which had been the first to be equipped with Hurricanes. He was a veteran of the
Battle of France and the Battle of Britain. Whilst patrolling over France in 1940, he claimed a
probable kill over Dunkirk of a ME109 on 31st May, 1940. He was then shot down over Abbeville but
managed to return to England and rejoin his squadron on 15th August, 1940.

Photograph above: Caterpillar Club badge named to ‘R.J.W. Brown’.[Apologies for poor image
quality]
Soon after, on 18th August, 1940 in the Battle of Britain, he assisted in shooting down a Dornier
which crashed over Leaves Green near Biggin Hill, Kent. Others including a ‘Dusty’ Miller, a wellknown local character and Home Guard unit member, also claimed to have shot it down using rifles!
Brown’s subsequent career was in aircraft development. Between 1941 and 1947 [when he left the
RAF], he’d flown thirty-eight types of aircraft including enemy aircraft. He worked for British
Aerospace until retirement in 1979 and died in 2003. His full medal entitlement was 1939-45 Star
with clasp ‘Battle of Britain’, Air Crew Europe Star, Defence Medal, War Medal 1939-45 and a civilian
MBE. For those wishing more information, there is an audio interview of Brown at the Imperial War
Museum site.
The final items focussed on WWI with the Ebay purchase of a manuscript diary of six months service
from 1916 with the BAC [British Ambulance Committee]. Although the author is unknown, there are
detailed descriptions of ambulance driving and other conditions on the Western Front. Also, many
servicemens’ names are recorded making this an extraordinary archive document. In 1921, the
author retraced his epic wartime journey from his diary of the Western Front heading south from
Ostend. The author served with BAC No 2 which had worked with the French Army. The diary is in
the process of being transcribed. BAC No 2 had received many individual Croix-de- Guerre [CdG]
awards and, indeed, one unit the SSA no 2 had itself been awarded the CdG.

Photo left: Maddeford WWI pair.
One name in the document with whom the diary’s author had been billeted was ‘Frederick
Maddeford’ whose medals were obligingly for sale and purchased recently! This should be
considered another ‘reunion’!

To complete the meeting, two unusual contemporary photographs were shown from late 1918. It is
a medal presentation village scene with a British Ambulance driver unit on parade in the background
but with a young girl wearing a CdG in the foreground. Was she wearing her father’s award? [see
below].

Photo left: The church this year.

The scene is some miles from the front and from the village church in the background, the place has
been identified as the village of Michelbeke [near Brussels] in Belgium.
Secretary’s Note: I have added the following in emboldened italics as it was received after the
meeting:
From the French War diaries, [by Général de Division Gaucher et Capitaine Laporte la Division du
Dragon [164e], it was possible to explain events and identify the girl as follows:

‘It clear the French were to attack on the morning of the 11th November and the
164 Division were in the region of Desselghem - Evangelieboom. At 01.00hrs an
order was received that the attack was to be delayed due to a delay in the arrival of
the ammunition. At 05.38hrs a message is received from the French C in C
that Hostilities will be suspended from II.00 hours. The Division will therefore stop
on the line at at this time.
Then came the order from the army corps to advance until 11.00hrs, with no
forceful attacks.
It was during this time Emma~Emilie Loosveld ( Full name) approached the
advancing French troops of the German machine gun post. She was awarded the C
d G on 15th November 1918.’
Her Memento reads:

Photo left: Emma-Emilie Loosveld CdG from the main photograph.

“Her way of life in this rural environment was quiet and simple, so inconspicuous
that no one could suspect that she one day had received a high military award. On
15 November 1918, in the presence of his army staff, soldiers and the people of
Michelbeke, a general of the advancing triumphant French army pinned a valuable
and well-deserved decoration "for courage and self-sacrifice" on her chest here in
the village square. Through the barrage of German machine guns, just before the

Armistice, she warned the French of the imminent danger. She thus prevented an
even greater bloodbath and saved lives. (Ordre de la Divis. No 240)”
More about Emilie Loosveld:
Emma Emilie was born in Sint-Maria-Oudenhove on 6 November 1900 as the daughter of
Henri and Clementia Van Wambeke. She was the fifth child in a family of ten. She married
Julien Coppens and they settled in Michelbeke. The marriage remained childless. Emma
died in Brakel-Opbrakel on 12 November 1984.
Finally, to make members aware, the Hereford’s museum is in the process of digitising
records/archive. Copies of documents are available at a charge.
Once again, the BMS had had a superb, absorbing meeting of great variety and entertainment.
President thanked all for their contributions and closed the meeting at 21.43hrs!!

Typed 10-15.10.22
Chris Davies
BMS Secretary
www.birminghammedalsociety.com
My thanks to all for allowing me to photograph items and use members’ Powerpoint extracts in the
production of these meeting notes. My usual apologies for any typos, errors or other oversights.

